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About This Game

Unwind and enjoy the slow life in Yonder: The Cloud Catcher Chronicles, a relaxing open-world adventure game.

Yonder is set in the world of Gemea. A natural island paradise with eight distinct environments ranging from tropical beaches to
snow-capped summits.

But Gemea is not as perfect as it seems. The mysterious Murk has taken hold of the land!

As the hero of Gemea, you can seek out the hidden and whimsical creatures known as Sprites. Use their power to clear the
Murk and restore nature’s beauty.

As you explore Gemea, you can barter with friendly locals, discover unique materials to craft with, befriend the adorable
wildlife and even create your own working farm.
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Yonder offers a world to lose yourself in; a world filled with the wonder of discovery and the spirit of adventure.

Features:

A vibrant open world full of things to discover and places to explore.

Set your own pace; trail-blaze across the world or settle down for a spot of quiet fishing and farming.

Extensive character customization.

Master professions like carpenter, chef, tailor and more to help the residents of Gemea.

Craft and trade items to solve puzzles as you banish the murk from the island.

Befriend and adopt endearing creatures.

Build and harvest multiple farms across 8 diverse biomes, ranging from grasslands through dense forest, Caribbean
tropics and more.

Set in a welcoming world you'll want to visit again and again

Multiple creative routes to achieve objectives.

A dynamic living world – seasonal changes affect routes, animals migrate, day/night and evolving weather conditions
affect the world.

Spend time doing what you want: fishing, farming, crafting, questing, picking up rocks. It’s all up to you!
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Title: Yonder: The Cloud Catcher Chronicles
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Prideful Sloth
Publisher:
Prideful Sloth
Release Date: 18 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit versions only)

Processor: Intel Core i5-2400S @ 2.5 GHz or AMD FX-4320 @ 4 GHz or equivalent

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX660 / AMD R9 270X (2GB VRAM with Shader Model 5.0 or better)

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English,French,Italian,German,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Korean,Russian
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